
Independent Private Commercial Business 

Online Digital Production Studios and Training Center 

 

Every one of these assemblages of independent private businesses will be housed, either 

attached together or located next door to each other. The trade school will be in the 

center of the assemblage of businesses so interns/apprentices can just walk next door to 

go to work, walk next door to eat or purchase their necessities. Each and every business 

in the assemblage will be training centers for the trade school and will offer full and part 

time jobs to the community.  Each independent private commercial business will work 

in cooperation with Tech Craftsman Career Center and the trade school to supply part 

time trade school interns/apprentices to be paid employees working part time to gain 

real life experiences. 

 

In order to offer TCBC Tech Career Building Center's interns/apprentices more than just 

going to work, because that's what TCBC is all about, 24 months, working 5 days a week 

and 8 hours each one of those 5 day weeks, yes, it’s a school but learning as if it was a 

job. 

 

TCBC's goal is to reward our first-year interns/apprentices by expending their 

experiences so they can show off their skill while still going to school. 

 

How?  

Easy, Online Digital Production Studios and training center, which is an independent 

private commercial business. Developed for all TCCBTS programs interns/apprentices, 

develop so TCCBTS interns/apprentices can work as part time paid employees, before 

class, after class or both, to work on weekends. Each TCCBTS intern/apprentice will 

receive $15.00 dollars an hour while acting as a part time paid employee.  

 

Now TCCBTS interns/apprentices are earning real money  on a real job as part time paid 

employees at Online Digital Production studios and training Center, working while 

learning and getting paid on the job. These interns/apprentices can work before class, 

after class, and on weekends if they so wish. As interns/apprentices are working as part 



time paid employees they will be learning on the job socially skill by interacting with 

paying customers asking for the interns/apprentices and full time staff to develop the 

jobs of the customer needs.  

 

This independent private commercial business; Online Digital Production Studios and 

Training Center, an independent private business, placing their paid employees 

alongside TCCBTS technicians and interns/apprentices, too develop a new revolutionary 

auto mechanics information gathering database with 3D image database incorporated 

with auto manufacturers shop manuals on all engine and transmission components.  

 

As TCCBTS interns/apprentices remanufacturer engines and transmissions, 3D image 

will be made, these images will be included into a database which will be incorporated 

into a worldwide auto mechanics information gathering database, to be retrieved by 

paying subscribers and flowing with each auto manufacturer service shop manual.  

 

The independent private commercial business of Online Digital Production Studios and 

Training Center’s part time employees will work both places, either being assigned to, 

after class, before class, weekends, when out of class they will be on the clock to assist 

TCCBTS’s technicians to help develop this new auto mechanics information gathering 

database, or be back in the production studios working on customers projects. 

 

Online Digital Production Studios which is the backbone of the parent company, Web 

Auto Repair Database. Without Online Digital Production Studios there would not be a 

revolutionary new auto mechanic’s information gathering database with 3D images to 

be used worldwide. 

 

There are several areas of Online Digital Production Studios; one area will have part 

time paid employees, which are off duty interns/apprentices working alongside each 

team of Tech Craftsman Career Building Center’s “Engine and Transmission” programs 

of technicians and interns/apprentices in the trade school training program. 

 



Online Digital Production Studios part time paid employees with work alongside 

TCCBTS’s technicians and interns/apprentices while developing 3D images as engines 

and transmissions are being disconnected from each electrical component. Online 

Digital Production Studio employees will take those components and make 3D images of 

each connector holding the engines and transmissions in place to the frame and other 

components so each connector be disconnected and removed.  Online Digital 

Production Studio employees will make the 3D images; the employees will continue 

taking images of each engine and transmission component converting them into 3D 

images. This process will include each bolt, fastener, and inter-working components of 

each engines and transmissions, which would include different makes, model, and year 

of each auto manufacturer being worked on.  

 

Independent Online Digital Production Studios and Training Center 

There will be several areas Online Digital Production Studios paid employees will be 

working.  

 Building a 3D image auto mechanics information gathering database 

 Creating corporate training Audio-Visual Videos and Tapes, for 

commercial businesses 

 Many corporations use training devices, tapes, videos, with audio-visual to 

produce the best corporate instructional teaching tools possible.  

 Creating educational training Audio-Visual Videos and Tapes by working 

with educators to produce instructional video/tapes for colleges, high 

schools, and to be view from any library by a student that has a 

subscription account number. 

 The location of the commercial Independent Online Digital Production 

Studios will be housed at the same location as ATII Automotive 

Technology Internship/Apprenticeship Institute, and Tech Career 

Building Center to work in the engine and transmission programs.  

 

The product being developed by Online Digital Production Studios and Training Center, 

which is an independent private commercial business with paid employees working 

alongside her parent corporate partner; Web Auto Repair Database, WARD.  WARD’s 



worldwide product is to rent subscriptions, weekly, monthly, and yearly, to the auto 

industry, private individuals working with customer cars, colleges and high schools 

offering auto technology programs, even including any individual working on their own 

cars.  

 

Web Auto Repair Database will be responsible for renting any subscriptions and 

collecting money; the independent private commercial business of Online Digital 

Productions Studios and Training Center will only make the 3D images and charge a fee 

to Tech Craftsman Career Building Center to help cover costs. 

 

The subscription customers will go online line at WARD’s website, 

www.webautorepairdatabase.com. This site will be worldwide so any mechanic in any 

county can look up the cars they are working on to obtain auto information on any 

manufacturers, years, model, and make of cars. All images, photos, audio, visual effects 

will be created by Online Digital Production Studios Technicians with the help of 

TCCBTS’s paid employees interns/apprentices.  

 

As stated, WARD’s business is to develop and create a professional mechanics 

information gathering database for working professionals, auto dealership or auto 

repair garage, or any non-professional (backyard) mechanic who only wants to repair or 

rebuild their own car engine or transmission.  

 

To give colleges, schools or individuals easy access to WARD Web Auto Repair 

Database, which officers much easier and in more depth detail on auto mechanic’s 

information gathering database engines and transmissions, not only 3D images but 

written information on each engine and transmission components, how components 

and connector, fasteners connect to and where to find them, much information missing 

from existing gathering databases. 

 

 WARD will also team up with Online Digital Production Studios and Training Center to 

produces training audio-visual videos so colleges or high school students, including 

regular non-college individuals, anyone individual can subscribe and view ODPS&TC’s 



learning tapes or videos online, so they can learn in depth real auto mechanics or  

anyone of WARD and Online Digital Production Studios corporate or school training 

tapes.  

 

The benefit for the need for several different independent private commercial 

businesses, they will not only be working with WARD, Online Digital Production 

Studios, and TCCBTS, but to be open like any business working on paying customer’s 

needs. After the bills are paid some of the sales of WARD's auto mechanics information 

gathering database or any independent private business will go back into Tech 

Craftsman Career Building Center’s Trade School Division to help pay salaries, purchase 

new and modern equipment, pay bonus.  

 

The same will apply with Online Digital Production Studios sales on professional 

business training videos, including actual profits will come from the subscribed monthly 

or yearly paid subscribed customers. The same profit coming from Online Digital 

Production Studios training videos on Web Auto Repair Database's web sited viewed 

worldwide.  

 

The independent commercial total Car Repair, called independent Body Restoration 

Shop, also supports and is involved with Tech Craftsman Career Centers Trade School 

Internship/Apprenticeship training programs developed by Online Digital Production 

Studios which will be the developer of education videos to be view online.  

 

Online Digital Production Studios will produce actual real life and on the job scenarios 

using math. To take different scenarios to apply algebra in real life situations so students 

can understand instead of having professors tell the students not to worry, they’ll 

understand later which doesn’t happen to most students.  

 

Also covers in the same manor will be calculus and how calculus is apply in real life 

situations, this algebra and calculus classes can be view by any GED classes online to 

better prepare those GED students to take and pass the GED final test. The algebra 



instruction as an example, in a construction setting, how to figure new windows, and 

how much lumber to build a room addition, how many pounds of nails to purchase.  

 

Online Digital Production Studios will produce educational training audio-visual videos, 

such as what was described covering algebra, calculus. Those educational videos will use 

real life situation so any viewer can see just what the X or other letters represent and 

how the = sign works with a number. How the different mathematics equations can 

apply to automotive related repairs. How both algebra and calculus applies to cylinder 

head rebuilds on how much metal to take off to resurface the cylinder heads and stay in 

the manufactures specification guidelines. How much does the camshaft or crankshafts 

need in building up the metal to meet manufacturers specifications. How much of the 

cylinder wall can be honed before inserts need to be installed, those are just some 

examples.  

 

The algebra and calculus mathematics videos will be applied to all types of business, 

construction, and medical, nurses and doctors use math to save lives. Those videos will 

be available on WARD’s pay subscribed website, not just for auto repair business to 

subscribe to but any college, high school or student with a library card with the online 

subscription account number.  

 

As stated, Online Digital Production Studios is an independent priv ate commercial 

business that will enter into a partnership working agreement with the Education 

Division of Tech Craftsman Career Building Center’s Trade School, including each 

program of internships and apprenticeship, including WARD Web Auto Repair 

Database. Online Digital Production Studios videos too will be placed on line on 

WARD’s pay website, used as training videos for automotive business, tool 

manufacturers, auto repair shop, car dealership and most important, in college and high 

schools course, including other automotive technology colleges and schools and 

corporate businesses.  

 

Online Digital Production Studios will work with WARD’s professional team and will 

not only produce training audio-visual videos on each and every vehicle, either a car, 



truck, or large over the road diesel trucks. Each step will be have the audio-visual effects 

on each video/tape recording, starting from disconnecting each electrical component to 

the removal of the engine and transmission from the vehicles, to the disassembly, 

remanufacturing of the engine and the rebuild of the transmission. To show the 

machine shop work on engine or transmission components then back to the reassembly 

and placement of engine and transmission back into the vehicle and reconnection of all 

electrical components.  

 

Every engine or transmission component including fasteners, bolt, nut, stud, wire 

harness, bracket, will be created by Online Digital Production Studios 3D image to help 

anyone to better understand.  

 

To make things even better we will recruit students from Kansas City Arts Institute, 

University of Missouri Columbia and UMKC, allowing their students work as 

apprentices with anyone of the private companies partners, to come in before class or 

after class and enter into our apprenticeship program working hands-on and increasing 

their education skill and even working with our students passing on their education 

experiences to our students as they are progressing through their 24 month program.  

 

When Online Digital Production Studios starts up a partnership with a different private 

independent business, one of those businesses name is “Altered Planes”, AP will work 

with apprentice from different college who are in game design and creation to develop 

the next generation of games, this should be fun for anyone of our apprentices or 

visiting apprentices from different colleges and maybe even high schools. 

 

 

 


